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MORE CONFIDENCE. all important bulges, barring, of course,
calamities of weather. The speculative mind

is ready and waiting for something to turn
up in the shape of weather or war on which

to hold a boom. We still thinkwell of corn
and believe the July will do to buy on soft
places."

Shepard &Peacock say: "We cannot ad-
vise buying wheat save on depressed mar-
kets although some advance may follow, but
the character of the buying is not right for
continued advance. We believe in buying
corn on all breaks. The provision clique
have shown very little aggressiveness lately,
and the general trade takes hold with a little
more confidence."

Grain and Provision Markets
Fairly Active in the Way

of Speculative
Trading.

And Notwithstanding the Persistent
Pounding of the "Big 4"

Close at Top
Prices.

McCormick, Kennett &Day say: "Wheat
is 10c lower than the average at this season
for the past fifteen years, and we think long
side soft spots will pay a good dividend in
the near future."

Wheat Active and Nervous but Higher-
Corn Strong and in Good Demand—

Provisions in Fair Demand
and Firmer. Crittenden & Harvey say, we think there

is a bull movement brewing in provisions,
but the market acts too nearly even in a
speculative way to admit of any permanent
bulge."

An Fpward turn in Wall Street ted by

>'«w York Central and Del-

aware & Lacka-
wanna. "Crosby & Co. say: "Brokers who were

working in the bull interest yesterday were
sellers on the bulge. The market had a tired
look on the extreme and after the above
buying was concluded both deals dropped
off a fraction. The call and also
the curb was only moderately
active but firmer under scalper influences.
The reports of damage to the winter wheat
are supplemented by an Illinois crop statisti-
cian, whose circulars received to-day recalls
various literary efforts of last spring in the
same direction. Our national bureau, fear-
ing it might be anticipated in this same
cause, gave birth to a series of statements
that were startling, ifnot intelligible. Even
in view of the fact that these statis-
tics have lost the speculative element
of the country on untold sums this

year they are launched upon an unsuspecting
market that is ranging 12 to 15c below that
of a year ago, and hence during the past
forty-eight hours have attracted more atten-

tion than they would otherwise have re-
ceived. The former item probably induced
the covering of wheat to-day aud the latter
accomplished the same result iu corn."

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.l
Chicago, March 12.—The grain aiyl provi-

sion markets were fairly active in the way of
speculative trading for future delivery, and
irhile the feeling was nervous a stronger un-
dercurrent was developed. Prices ofall arti-
cles aver: ged higher, and on the whole there
was more confidence shown on the part of
bidders than during either of the preceding
iays of tb/i present week. There was, how-
ever, persistent pounding of yjrices by the
"big four" throughout the entire
session and the fact that closing fig-
ures for all leading articles were at nearly
or quite top prices indicate that there was
more than ordinary confidence felt among
the general trade. The resistance whieh

that grain showed to the efforts to break i
was the more remarkable from the fact that
there were no united efforts on the part of
the bulls to sustain prices while the bears
were lead by their most determined chiefs,
Who from the opening to the close were bold
and defiant, every means at their command
being employed to accomplish their purposet

The weekly imports of flour, wheat and
corn into the united kingdom on the dates
named:

Week ending Week ending Weekending
March',1884. Mar. 8, 1884. Mar. 10, 1883

Flour, bar-
rels ....130,000 130,900 245,000

@ @ @
135,000 135,000 250,000

Wheat,
quarters 200,000 130,000 175,000

<§> @ @
205,000 135,000 180,000

Corn,
quarters 100,000 55,000 105,000

(&<£.<&
105,000 60,000 110,000

The members ofthe board of trade voted
on and adopted, by a large majority to-day,
the proposed amendment to section 2 of rule
*)2, which provides for the delivery of prop-

erty on the 12th of each month between the

hours of 9:30 and 10:30 in the morning on
the floor of the exchange. The board will
aot open until 10:30 on that morning, whicli
will give operators a chance to make all their

deliveries of cash property and get their
checks before t'-ie opening hour, a thing that

has been impossible heretofore.
Wheat was active but nervous and higher

Liverpool cables quoted spot deliveries dull
and cargoes offcoast and to arrive 6d? per
quarter lower on red winter and No. 2 spring.
Advices from English markets also reported
a material decrease in the amount of wheat
in passage to the United Kingdom from all
countries except the Atlantic ports of Am-
erica.

A number of inquiries were also made for
prices on flour. The market opened weak many
timed holders forgetting that of
late the foreign cables have exerted very
little influence on values and when
the first rush to sell was over, the offerings
were light and the buying demand being
liberal, prices took an upward turn and al-
though the most prominent bears who were
evidently buying very freely, through brok-
ers made persistent efforts to break the mar-
ket by offering enormous blocks in person.
The demand for moderately sized lots was
steady throughout the session. Opening
sales were at 96^@96><c May, sold at 96)£e,
steadily appreciated to 97}£@}£c and closed
at 96%@Xc

Receipts of cattle to-day were 4,000
head, making 9,000 less than
for the first three days of last

week. Shippers and dressed beef dealers
bought sparingly on account of the small
offerings, and the market held steady at

former prices. Butchers' and canners' stock
sold well, and the market was firm. Heavy
stockers and selected feeders met with good
demand, but lean stock aud calves were dull
aud 25@50c lower than last week.

The receipts ofhogs here increased G,000
over the firstpart of last week, to day's ar-
rivals being 14,000. For all grades except
choice heavy and Philadelphiasthe market was
dull and 10c lower, but as the above
grades were difficult to obtain, holders of
such easily obtained former prices. The
sluggishness of the trade was due to the fact
that packers were out of the market, and
shippers had only limited orders.

Agood demand existed for choice sheep
and sales were at fullprices. Common and
medium were dull, with the trade in them
very unsatisfactory. Lambs sold well at
§6@7. Receipts to-day were 2,500.

Chicago Financial.
| Special Telegram to the Globe. I

Chicago, March 12.—The money 1 markef re-
mains in the same condition as on former days.

The banks have a good supply of funds, aud all
applicants furnishing first class securities were
readily accommodated at 5S&7 per cent. Orders
for currency from the grain and stock districts
were larger, especially from Wisconsin an
Minnesota. Exchange on New York was at 25
@40c premium, closing at 25c. Foreign bills
were lower at $4.85@4.85H for shipper's GO day
documentary paper and $1.8G^ for banker's 00
day bills on London.

NEW YORK.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

New York, March 12.—An improvement
took place in stocks this morning, which was
somewhat of a surprise even to many who
were on the long side. New York Central
started upward immediately after the open-
ing and was followed by Delaware & Laea-
wan a, which rose from 126>£ to 128; the
grangers responded, and by midday the mar-
ket was decidedly firm. Louisville & Nash-
ville was well bought at about 48, and is
spoken of as likely to do better. There was
a steep advance in Cleveland, Columbus,
Cincinnati & Indianapolis to 67>£. Pullman
seemed dull at 109. New York Central
closed to-day at J£, Union Pacific flat. The
export of gold amounted to $150,000. The
feature of the last hour was a rise in New
York Central to 12!}\u25a0{—the first rates were
at 118.

The following earnings for the first week
in March are justreceived: Northwestern
decreased $46,000; Canadian Paeific in-
creased $5,000; Alton $6,500, and Northern
Pacific increased $48,000. Stocks were all
strong at the finish with indications of still
further improvement.

In addition to the large amount
taken by shorts to cover and
buying by scalpers, there was a liberal busi
ness in fillingeastern and interior orders,
the latter being called out by anticipated
damage by freezing. On the call Lester was
a heavy purchaser, and prices were bid up to
96>£c, and afterwards on the curb the last
sales were at 97c.

A leading hoUse wired their New York cus-
tomers to-night: "Wheat comparatively
steady. Think it a purchase on weak
spots."

Corn fullyresponded to the improvement
in wheat. The situation was also strength-
ened by decreased receipts, the inspection
showing only 285 cars against 466 yesterday.
The order demand from other points was
good, and the buying for that purpose in
connection with very large covering by the

heaviest shorts, and the prospect of an early
and large'reduction in railroad freights east,
gave sellers a decided advantage. No. 2
opened at 56%@%c, sold at 57%c, and
closed at 57%@%c for May. Low grades on
track were in good shipping demand and
firm, and the general feeling more confident
in connection with very large covering by
Lester and the "bigfour," who are the heav-
iest shorts.

Henry Clews & Co., wired Schwartz &
Dupree: The market has had forced
strength to-day, led by New York Central
which . was bid up to 121 %, an advance of
ty£ per cent, since yesterday. The large
number of sellers of sixties now watering are
said to be what manipulators in this stock
are gunning for and the advance is based
thereon. A sympathetic effect was naturally
produced on the balance of the list, which
held a strong front in consequence.

"Much hope is indulged in at the prospect
of a favorable result to come from the meet-
ing to-morrow of various representatives of
western roads, who convene for the purpose
of endeavoring to settle the long-existing
difficulties. Many moderate lines were bought
to-day by parties who anticipate favorable ac-
tion as an outcome of this gathering. The
busine»s of the day was confined largely to
the professionals who apparently bought for
a speculative quick turn. The tone at the
close was certainly of a more encouraging
character than any previous exhibit for past
days. A good deal of manipulation ot the
market to-day suggested that Gould in his
cruise had reached some point of the com-
pass, where he could communicate freely
with New York by cable, the use of which he

is supposed to monopolize between the hours
of 10 and 3 o'clock.

The Sharon Divorce Suit.

QOats were fay ra'ily affected by the strength
lm other articles, and prices advanced %@%c
and the improvement was fully supported.

There was a fair business transacted in the
market, forprovisions and a firmer feeling
prevailed during the greater portion ofthe
Bession, and prices averaged higher, though
fluctuating considerably within a moderate
range Offerings were fair on speculative
accounts, and the demand moder-
ately active with trading almost
•xclusively in c ntracts for May and
June deliveries. The shipping demand was
light and product generally was held above
the views of buyers. Foreign advices showed
no particular change and the eastern markets
were comparatively steady. The receipts of
the product were light, and the shipments
only moderate.

Pork was stronger, the local trading in
futures aggregated a fair volume, and the
feeling was more assuring; prices opening
at $17790. May sold at $18.05 and closed at

,$1S,02>£, on 'change and at $1S.07^ on the
cmrb.

San Fbancisco, March 12.—In the Sharon di-

vorce to-day, Frank Rodney, cousin of the plain-
tiff, testified that the evening before Sharon's
arrest in September last, he accompanied Miss
Hill to the Palace hotel, heard her say to Sharon,
"you know, senator, I am your lawfulwedded
wife, although you have told some of the best
people in the city I am only your mistress."
That the senator denied the accusation. The wit-
ness swore the marriage contract was the same
document he had seen in December,1881. Miss
Hill, the plaintiff, testified in her own behalf. She
first conversed with Sharon in the spring of 1880.
He said he heard Iwas a "stock sharp," and that
if I would come to his oflice he wonld
give me some points. Igave him $7,500 to in-
vest. He always talked love to me when Ivisit-
ed his oflice. He said he wanted me to love him,
and ifIwould let him love me he would give me
51.000 a month and a house. Itold him he mis
took the woman. I told him millions could not
buy me. He said he was onlyteasing me, that
he loved me better than any one since his wife
died. He proposed a secret marriage, but I re-
sented the proposition. He told me about the
woman with a baby in Philadelphia, and said he
didn't think the baby was his, but he sent money
to the mother to stop her makin? trouble.

Lard showed a little more animation in a
speculative way for future delivery and al-
though the demand was mainly to cover
shorts, prices advanced 10c per 100 pounds
on yesterday's last sales and closed 5c undei
the highest figures.

Short ribs were sparingly offered for either
present or future delivery, the speculative
demand for the latter fairly active and
prices were well maintained at aa average of
7}£@10c over yesterday's last sales, and
closed at about the outside figures of the ses-
sion.

Milmine, Bodman & Co. say: "Nothing
new in the general situation, certainly noth
Ing warranting a permanent advance in
.price*. We stillthink wbeat a good sale on .

Daity
WASHINGTON.

Uniform Instruction of State
Militia and a Govern-

ment Appropriation
of $600,000.

ABillfor a Forest Reservation at the
Headwaters of the Mis-

souri River.

The Democratic Majority Lectured for Not
Slaking Capital Ont of the Laa-

ker Resolutions.

a matter of interest to inquiry to this gov-
ernment."

PERSONAL.
Mr. J. H. McAllister and wife, ofSt. Paul,

have returned from their winter quarters in
North Carolina, but willremain in the city
some time before leaving for St. Paul. Mr.
McAllister states that he left Gen. Sibley and
Commodore Kittson in good health and
spirits.

The Foreign Relations Committee Rec-
ommend Retaliation—The Coin-

age Bill—Capital
Gossip.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Washington, March 12.—The Democratic

organ here continues to scold the Democrats
of the house for their incompetency. In an
editorial this morning it said of thi; action of
the house when the papers in the Lasker
matter were submitted: "But when the mes-

sage and papers had been duly delivered by
the president's secretary to the custody of
the house every gentleman ou the Democratic
side sat Still, mute as an oyster, silent as the
smitten swain who feels that 'silence is
loves own peculiar eloquence ofbliss.' The
minority side, however, was equal to the
occasion. Mr. Hiscock had taken from his

desk the moment when the message was an-
nounced a preamble and resolutions which

had been prepared some days prior to that
tame and were held in readiness. While
the Democratic majority sat and pondered
the Republican spokesman for the time
calmlv rose aud sent his preamble and reso-

lutions to the clerk's desk to be read aud re-

ferred with the Lasker papers, to go into his-
tory, for this is an affair that is not destined
to die out of the minds of men in the near

future.
Perhaps the most interested spectators of

that scene were the German-American citi-

zens of the United States. Was it uecessary

that the Republicans should be permitted to
utilize such an opportunity formaking a fav-
orable impression in their reteutive memo-
ries* What shall be said of political strate-

gists, who sit cold and quiet as rows of grave
stones and let their minority opponents
gather all the politicalcapital that can

be made on such on occa
sion. If the Democratic majority
of the house has made up its mind to be

continually dominated and to play second
fliddle as a regular habit, it would be emi-
nently proper to have tlie surrender formally
made like the capitulation of Coruwallis or
Burgoyne. If the scene euacted in the
house ofrepresentatives last Monday is an in
dieation of what may be expected during the
remaining months of this congress it would
conduce to a good understanding to have
the Democratic house caucus pass a vote of
abdication.

The Evening Star states that Gen. Rosser,
of Minneapolis, will soon leave forNicarau-
gua having accepted thr appointment of
engineer of the inter-ocean canal.

[Western Associated Press.]
Washington, March 12.—The house com-

mittee on postoffices and post roads, to-day,
examined Geo. F. Brott, contractor on the
star route between New Orleans and Colum
bia, Miss. He denied absolutely that he ever
made the statement to Inspector Woodward,
connecting Mr. Ellis with any contract. No
such transaction ever occurred with Ellis,
therefore he conld not have stated it. J. Ed-
wards, the Washington correspondent of the
New York Sun, was thi next witness, and
was examined touching the publication, in
his paper, of document* in which state-
ments reflecting upon El4j, were made. He
sent the articles four orfife days before pub-
lication. He refused to pll the committee
how he got the papers, as he
received them as c, a correspon-
dent, under a pledg^1 of confidence.

Capt. Brott was recalled and was asked
what business he was engaged in at present.
"Well," he said, "that puzzles me. I am
trying to get my dues out ofthe government.
They have got it great deal of my money and
I eave worn out three or four attorneys trying
to get it, and Iam pretty nearly gone my-
self." After further testimony, Ellis rose
and said he had nothing mOre Jo offer. He
thauked the court for its courtesy and left the
room. Shortly afterward the committee ad-
journed. Although uo formal understanding
was reached, the impression was given that
the investigation was ended.

A.MERK'AN EXPLOSIVES.

The following circular has been sent to all
United States attorneys and marshals:

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, WASHINGTON,
March 12.—To the District Attorneys aud
Marshals of the Uuited States: By direction
of the president Ihave to inform you, that
it is reported that certain persons are aidiug
in the prosecution of various heinous crimes,
by shipping to foreign ports explosives, dan-
gerous in the highest degree to life and prop-
erty. No proof has been adduced that this
rumor i.s founded upon fact, and the presi-
dent cannot believe its truth.
The honor of this nation,
however, requires it should
not be open toiinputation, unfounded though
it be, of the slightest appearance of tolerat-
ing such crimes, whether to be committed
against our people orthose ofother countries.
Your attention is therefore called to sections
"..353, 5,354, 5,355, 4,27S and 4.270, of the
revised statutes of the United States, whicli
reirulate the shipment of explosives and the
punishment of those who iu fringe their pro-
visions, and you are instructed to be diligent
in yonr efforts to preveut the offenses de-
scribed, aud to detect and prosecute tliose
who have or may commit them. Very re-
spectfully, BiiNJ. Harris Brewster,

Attorney General.
RETALIATORY MEASURES.

The senate committee on foreign relations
to-day received an informal report from the
sub-committee, consisting of Senators Miller,
of California, Edmunds, Morgan and Pendle-
ton, appointed to consider thc subject of the
exclusion of our meat products from foreign
eountr.es. The recommendations of the sub-
committee are in general terms that a bill
should bt enacted authorising the President,
in his discretion, whenever satisfied that our
products are excluded or discriminated
against by any foreign country on unjust
grounds, to issue his proclamation suspend-
ing the importation of any or all
products of the nations referred to,
and also authorizing the president to
establish a system of inspection and certifi-
cation ofthe quality of our meat products at
the ports of exportation. It is further rec-
ommended that provisions be made to pre-
vent the importation of adulterated wines,
etc., and that in certain emergencies, all
articles suspected of beiug adulterated shall
be subject to inspection. The full commit-
tee discussed the subject at considerable
length and the prevalent feeling was decid-
edly in favor of the proposed lines of legis-
lation. Action was deferred, however, to
await the formulation ofgeneral suggestions
and the receipt of desired information from
the treasury department, bearing on the
methods of meat inspection.

COINAGE.
The house committee on coinage, weights

and measures, agreed to report favorably
Representative Bland's billto stop the coin-
age of $3 and $1 gold pieces, trade dollars
and 3-cent nickel, and to limit the coinage
of gold to double eagles to 20 per cent, of tbe
bullion purchase. Representative Nicholls
was instructed to report favorably the bill to
establish an assay office at Deadwood, Da-
kota.

miscellaneous.
The house committee on Indian affairs

agreed to recommend that the right of way
through the Sioux reservation in Dakota be
granted the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railroad company.

OBERLY AND TnE ILLINOIS GOVERNORSHIP.

A private letter received here to-day from
a prominent Illinois politician, conveys the
intelligence that the friends of Mr. John M.
Oberly are making a quiet but effective can-
vass in Cook county, and throughout thc
state, to secure for that gentleman the nom-

ination for governor. Until recently it is
claimed Mr. Oberly has refused all mention
of his name in this connection.
But the dispute between him
and Carter Harrison, relative to
the gubernational nomination has led to a
coldness which has been further intensi-
fied by the partisans of each. The writer of
the letter says that Oberly is to-day the most

popular Democrat in Illinois. His friends
in Chicago will secure forhim a fair portion

ifnot one-half the delegates from Cook coun-

ty to the convention. Mr. Oberly beingas-

sured of these facts has at last consented to

the use of his name and something definite
from him on this subject may be looked for
in a few days.

newspapep. postage.

Senator Hill, of Colorado, will introduce
this week a billreducing the postage on news-

papers to one cent a pound. Itwill pass the
senate, and in the house will be accepted by
Townshend, of Illinois, as a substitute for
his recent bill, which provided for the free
transmission of this class of mail matter.
The leading dailies of New York and other

cities have signified their willingness to en-
dorse the Hillbill. Col. Dowdall,of Peoria,who
is giving the matter his personal attention,
thinks from conversations with gentlemen

prominently interested in the measure that
it will become a law at this session of con-

gress.
FLOWER FOR PRESIDENT.

Quite a number of Democratic politicians
from New York city have recently arrived
here, and are in secret consultation with the
party leaders. Itis rumored that their mis-
sion is in the interest of Ex-Congressman
Roswell P. Flower as a presidential candi-
date, and they speak confidently of his abili-
ty to cany New York state.

WANTS ADMISSION.
Delegate Brents, of Washington Territory,

appeared before both the senate and house
committees on territories, in advocacy ofthe
admission of Washington Territory into tbe
union of states, on and after March 4, 1885.
This, he says, will leave the electoral college
undisturbed, and allow the people, during
the interim, to form and adopt a state con-
stitution and choose state officers.

MEXICANCLAIMAWARD9.

Now that the Mexican reciprocity treaty
has been ratified, that government will press
the consideration of the supplementary treaty
to open the awards of the Mexican-American
claims commission in the "Weil" and "La
Abra" cases. It is not believed this treaty
can be ratified, for the reason thatthe awards
ofthe commission were made absolute and
final, and the decision of the umpire, Sir
Edward Thornton, was in favor of the Amer-
ican claimants.

forest reservation.
The bill introduced in the senate by Ed-

munds, to provide for the establishment of a
forest reservation on the headwaters of the
Missouri, and at the headwaters and Clark's
fork of Columbia river, provides that a tract
of land in the. territory ofMontana, embrac-
ing an area ofabout 6,900 square miles, and
the boundaries of which are described in the
bill be preserved and withdrawn from settle-
ment, occupancy or sale, and be dedicated
and set apart for ever as a national forest,
protecting the headwaters and tributaries of
the Columbia and Missouri rivers.

asking fob an appointment.

A delegation from Colorado, including ex-
Senator Chilcott and ex-Delegate Bennett,
waited on the president to day and urged the
appointment of Judge Hallett to the United
States circuit judgeship, vacated by Judge
McCrary.

confirmations.
Post chaplains: Rev. E. W. Brady, Iowa;

Rev. W. H. Scott, Illinois. Postmasters:
James T. Stephens, Hickman, Ky.; Lewis S.
Wheelock, Owatonna, Minn.

WHAT WILL THEY DO ABOUT IT.
It is understood that the foreign affairs

committee will take up the Lasker resolution
to-morrow. It is said that Messrs. Curtis,
Wise, Lamb, Stewart and Deuster are in
favor of givinga sharp rebuke to the German
chancellor, while Messrs. Eaton, Cox, of
North Carolina, and the Republican mem-
bers of the committee are content
to let the matter rest upon the
letter Secretary Frelinghuysen to Minister
Sergeant which everybody agrees was well

said and timely, but some of them think the
public will expect some action of the house.
Areaffirmation ofsympathy with the German
nation in the death of Herr Lasker will be
all the committee will recommend. No at-
tempt is likely to be made to communicate
with the reichstag cr the German
nation excepting the publication of
the action ofcongress as a matter of news.

Mr. Carlisle is quoted as saying he thinks
the matter is of little importance and is will-
ing to let it end with the letter of Secretary
Frelinghuysen, which is a good enough
answer to the whole matter. Senator Lamar,
of Mississippi, has been interviewed in rela-
tion to the Lasker incident. He says: "Iam
very much satisfied with Secretary
Frelinghuysen's dispatch concerning the
Lasker resolution. He sent over to Berlin
a very keen and polished shaft. His dis-
patch was courteous, decorous in no wise of-
fensive to the German government or to the
German people. Afterisolating Bismarck as
the only person who has taken offense in the
matter he very politely indicates that Bis-

. mark/s personalfeelings cannot propejljbe

GREELEY RELIEr.

The secretary ofthe navy received a com-
munication from Capt. G. S. Nares, R. N.,
embodving the views of himself, Major H.^
W. Fielden, H. M. A., and Capt. A. fc
Markham, R. N., making suggestions for t_^
conduct ofthe expedition to be sent to tbe,
relief of the Greeley party. The opinion fe
expressed that the chances are very good
that this party 'Will be found and brought
away in safety.

EOW THE CATTLE DISEASE SPREAD.
The treasury department is in receipt of a

telegram from J. H. Sanders,
secretery and treasurer of the
cattle commission, dated Chicago,"
11th, stating that he has Information that
cattle disease is now prevailing in Kansas,
and was carried there in their clothing by
two Scotchmen direct from an infected herd,
in Scotland.

She is in Canada.
London, Ont,, March 12.—Mrs. Jane, A.

Brooks, a wealthy widow, just freed from litiga-
tion in the Chisago courts, is here.
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CRIME RECORD.

THE ZORA BURNS TRIAL.

GUILTYOF MURDER.

A COOL SHOOTING.

KILLED WITH A STONE.

SALVATIONISTS IN TROUBLE.

THE EXPRESS BOBBERY.

MUBDEB TRIAL.

The Crouch and Zora Burns Mur-
der Trials Progressing

Slowly but Sensa-
tionally.

The Texan Desperadoes, who Kill
each Other, Save the State

Much Expense.

A Drunken Brute Shoots his Wife Without
Any Provocation.

Petersburg, 111., March 11.—States At-
torney Forrest continued his opening ad-
dress this morning. He declared the prose-
cution will be able to show Carpenter's
whereabouts on the night of the murder,
and that he was clearly seen and identified
in several places, in the buggy with Zora
Burns. The Crouch murder examination
this morning was exciting. Detective Har-
ris testified as to Holcomb admitting to own-
ing a thirty-eight calibre revolver, and that
he lost it in a lake up north. When he
admitted this, he was greatly agitated and
called forwater. Witness and Frazer, de-
fendants counsel, had a talk about a witness
being tampered with. Witness said Frazer
was the one. He thought Frazer called him
a liar. Sheriff Winney corroborated Harris'
statments. They visited Lansing, but could
not find where Holcomb had bought the re-
volver. The coroner and two jurymen at
the inquest swore that Holcomb swore he
never had a 38 calibre revolver. Nettie
Snyder Setwant, testified: No hogs were
killed at Holcomb's for seven weeks previous
to the murder. This latter pertains to the
bloody clothing.

No testimony was taken in the trial ofO.
A. Carpenter for the murder of Zora Burns
to-day. The court adjourning at the close of
the attorney's address for the defense. The
attorney iu making his plea, accused the
prosecution of resorting to every form of
perjury, fulshood and trickery in making up
his case, and intimated, if there was blood
on Carpenter's driving lines after they left
the hands of the first expert who examined
them, it was put on at the instance of the
prosecution.

DESPERADOES KILLEACH OTHER.

San Antonio, March 12.—Later: Thomp-
son nnd Fisher were then drinking together,
and entered the theatre in each other's com-
pany. They met Foster in the dress circle,
and some words were exchanged, bringing
about a melee during which Thompson and
Fisher were killed and Foster probably mor-
tally wounded. The circle was quickly cleared
by its occupants jumping iuto the parquette
below and through the side windows into the
street. No one seems to know who fired the
lirst shot, or how many were engaged in the
shooting. After the firing Thompson's
brother put in au appearance,but was prompt-
ly arrested. The remains ofthe two victims
were taken in charge by a host of friends,

and the obsequies have been ordered on the
grandest scale, regardless of expense. The
theatre where the affray occurred, was
the scene last year, of the killing by Thomp-
son by Jack Harris, then proprietor of the
place. Fisher and Thompson were probably
the two most desperate and widely known
men in Texas, aud have each killed a fabulous
number there of their fellow citizens. The
news spread with remarkable rapidity, and
before the theatre was fairly cleared of its oc-
cupants, fifteen hundred people clamored at
the closed door for admittance. A jury was
hastily impaneled and it was ascertained
that Thompson received four wounds —all
mortal, Fisher three, —two of which would
have proved instant death.

THE SLAIN DESPERADO.

defeat. It is said that most of the money
taken was used for election purposes in try-
ing tokeep himself in office.

MURDERED FOR HIS MONEY.

Weyanwega, Wis., March 12.—Frederic
Vierks, a German, eighty-five years old, was
found dead near his barn, in the town of
Lind, with his skull crushed in. A mallet
lay beside him, but there is no other trace of
the murderer. Vierks had considerable
money about him before the murder, and it
is now missing.
ARRESTED FOR PENSION CLAIMS COLLECTION*.

Cincinnati, March 12.—J. F. McKinley,
ex-member of congress and H. H. Smiley,
Piqua, O., are indicted for receiving an un-
lawful amount of fees in pension cases.
They were admitted to bail by Judge Sage, of
the United States district court in the sum of
$1,000 each.

GETTING WORSE.

Bennington, Vt., March 12.—It is now-
believed that to the defalcation against rhe
postmaster will be added a heavy score
against the Bennington school district, of
which he had charge. He"took the books in his
flight.

Austin, Texas, March 12.—The remains of
Ben Thompson, the desperado killed at San
Antonio last night, arrived this afternoon.
Great crowds of curious people assembled at
the depot. A delegation of the Knights of
Pythias took charge of the body, which was
carried to Thompson's late residence. A
large number of carriages, some empty, fol-
lowed the hearse. The sheriff and the chief
of police were observed in the procession.
The funeral takes place to-morrow. Many
believe that Thompson was decoyed to San
Antonio by King Fisher, the other desperado
slain in the melee. An eye witness says
neither Thompson or Fisher fired a shot. It
is understood that Thompson has recently
been suffering from insomnia, and was daily
becoming more dissipated and reckless.

Poughkeep.sie, N. Y., March 12.—The
trial of John B. Griffin for killing Samuel
Grocer, of Pawling, with a dynamite cart-
ridge on the eveuing of October 5, 1883, re-
sulted in a verdict of murder in\ the first de-
gree. Seneca Miller and George Mulkins,
for the same offense will be tried to-morrow.

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS ROBBERY.

Sherman, Tex., March 12.—George Mc-
Fadden, of Sherman, was arrested here to-
day, charged with being implicated in the
express robbery at St. Louis. The officers
are extremely reticement.

A BAD GANG CAPTURED.

Greensburg, Ky., March 12.—At Mar-
cum's Millyesterday, Asa Cantrell was shot
by John Marcum. Cantrell and Marcum had
an altercation, but they were separated by
friends. Later, Cantrell bared his breast
and challenged Marcum .to shoot, which he
did, killing Cantrell instantly. Marcum is
but seventeen years old. Cantrell is aged
forty-five and is a desperate character.

Brownsville, Texas, March 12.—A band
of ranch robbers and house breakers, all
Mexicans, were captured by the authorities
last night, near Matamoras.

HIS ACCOUNTS ARE SHORT.
Boston, March 12.—Charles J. Trowbridge,

ticket agent of the New York &New England
railroad Co., was arrested, owing to a short-
age in his accounts through gambling.

a heavy haul.

Boston, March 12.—The rooms of Mre.
Annie E. Snow, Waverly house, a family
hotel, were entered to-day, and property ag-
gregating $4,300 in value was stolen.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

New YoRK.March 12.—The wife of Richard
Neville, the dramatic critic ofthe Herald, was
taken to the hospital to night, suffering from
a probably fatal pistol shot wound, self in-
flicted. Mrs. Neville and her husband sep-
arated some time ago.

stabbed his brother.
New York, March 12.—In a fight to-night

at TaHestor street, James Flynn fatally stab-
bed his brother Owen.

Frank Wrisley, proprietor of the Victoria
hotel, died to-night, aged 47 years.

far behind.
New York, March 12.—Earle, of the firm

of Putnam & Earle, states that the defalca-
tion of Wm. G. Morgan, manager of their
Hartford office, amounts to $20,000.

POSTOFFICE APPLICATIONS.

Sandt Hook, Ky., March 12.—During a
fight here yesterday, H. C. Mabery was hit
on the head with a stone thrown by Frank
Conn. The row resulted from a dispute
over a game of card3. Mabrey will die.

ALivelyTime in the House—Opposed
To Cuttiug down Postmasters'

Salaries.

|Special Telegram to the Globe.l
Washington, March 12—Mr. Davis of

Illinois lead the Republicans to-day in a
gallant fight against the reduction of postal
appropriations proposed by the Democrats in
thc bill ofwhich Mr. Townshend has charge.
He made a telling speech this morningcarry-
ing his amendment to leave the salaries of the
postmasters of the nine large cities as they
now are. The committee on appropria-
tions had proposed to reduce them to $4,000
each and Davis" amendment was stubbornly re-
sisted by Mr. Holman and Mr, Townshend.
Davis was fighting for Chicgo and won by a large
majority vote. Townshend says he will demand
a reconsideration vote when the bill comes np in
the committee of the whole. Mr. Holman of-
fered to except the New York office from the re
duction provided by the bill, but the Republicans
failed to take the bait. Mr. Hoar said he could
not account for Holman's partiality to New
York, unless it was because itis the home of the
New York Sun, which has recently published
Mr. Holman*s picture.

Reed, of Maine, remarked that under these
circumstances something ought certainly be

done for New York. The nine postofflces tha
will be benefited by Mr. Davis' amendment is
27 per cent, of the postal business of the United
States and only receive about 1 per cent of the
aggregate salaries paid the postmasters. Instead
of $5,000 each the postmasters at New Yorkwill
get, if this amendment Anally prevails, $8,000,
the postmasters at Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston,
St. Louis and Cincinnati, SO,000 eaeh, and ut Sau
Francisco, Baltimore and Washington $5,000
each.

Upon the item relating to the salaries of other
postmasters the two parties got into a tangle that
resulted in a loss of an honr and a half over the
question of how much time should be allowed for
debate on it. Mr. Horr, representing the Repub-
licans, asked for forty minutes to debate the sec-
tion and amendments. Mr. Townshend was un-
willingto give them more tnan fifteen minutes.
The vote on limiting the time showed
that a quorum had not voted, many of the Ret
publicans refusing to vote. Then there was a
call of the house and several roll calls and finally
the Democrats got a quorum and had things
their own way. The Democrats are getting into
better fighting trim for the battles that are to
come. An effort wil be made to-morrow to in-
crease the appropriation for the free delivery
service.

The Ticket Swindle.

SHOT HIS WIFE WHILE DRCNK.

Point Pleasant, W. Va., March 12.—Jo-
seph Quimby, living at West Columbia,
while under the influence of whisky, shot his
wife, using a shot gun, and inflicting a mor-
tal wound. No cause is assigned.

San Francisco, March 12.—The Patti ticket
swindle engrosses attention. The newspapers
unanimously denounce the practices in the
strongest terms. It is openly stated that Maple-
son's business manager, Nathal, managed the
scheme with speculators broaght from the east.
Indignation is increased by Mapleson's refusal to
see the reporters and give an explanation of the
extraordinary conduct of his manager. The
scalpers are offering tickets this afternoon at $15,
but few are taken.

State Convention Called.
Milwaukee, March 12.—The Democratic state

central committee met to-night and fixed May
28th as the date for holding the convention to

elect delegates to the national convention at Chi-
cago. A second convention to nominate state
officers was decided upon, but the date was not
discussed. The call for the first convention is
issued.

State Convention.
Bridgeport, Conn., March 12.—The sal-

vation army is being raided again. Three
person were fined $17 each this morning for
parading, and have appealed.

Little Rock, Ark., March 12—The Demo-
cratic Executive committee to-day held a State
Convention to nominate state officers and select
delegates for the national convention on June
25th, at Little Rock.

. St. Louis, March 12. —It is alleged that
the detectives working on the Pacific express
robbery case, have obtained a sufficient clue
to the whereabouts of Tillet, or one of his
confederates, to justify sending a special
train with officers to some point in southern
Texas, it is said, to prevent the fugitive en
tering Mexico. This is denied by the of-
ficials ofthe express company, but other ap-
parently well informed parties assert itto be
true, and developements are awaited with a
good deal ofinterest.

CLOTHIERS.

Pocghkeepsie, N. Y., March 12.—The
trial of John B. Griffin, Seneca Miller and
George Mulkins, for the murder of Samuel

; Groener, of Pawling, began to-day. The
case was a celebrated one. Groener was
killed with a dynamite cartridge thrown into
his house by the three men, with whom he
had a quarrel.

A. DEFAULTER.
Erie, Pa., March 12.—John Boyle, for the

past four years treasurer ofthis city, and for
several years previous tax collector of the
First ward, has been missing since Monday
evening. On an examination of his ac-
counts they frevealed a shortage of about
$5,000, which amount may be increased by
further investigation. He has been a promi-
nent Democratic politician for many years,
having a strong hold on the Irish vote, but
was defeated last month by Andy Burton,
Republican. There have been rumors for
months concerning a probable deficiency,
tnd au investigation followed close)? on his j
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

LOOK

Here!
Having sold all thc Bargains In second-han*

Pianos offered on Monday, we now offer the fol-
lowing instruments, received since, at bed rack
prices:
Boardman & Gray, C octaves.. —. $ 50
Emerson, 7 octaves 100
Kurtzman, 7 octaves _«...... 135.
Phelps, 7 octaves ISO

Call at once. First come first served.

sill
148 & 150 Eaat Third St.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRANDOPERA HOUSE
L. Hi SCOTT, Manager.

Tliree Nig&ts and a Matinee, comiencini^on<
aay, Mareli 17.

mm FOR SAIST PATRICK'S Ml*
A grand Laugh Divided ftito Breaths.

Roland Reed
Supported by aaexcellant^ompany,<ln-Mars-

den's

CHEEK,
Mr. Reed introduces his Songs and MedlSys,

Sale of seats commences Saturday, 9Ai*m.
Reserved seats §1.1.0 and 75 cenffi.

GRAND OPERA KtOtT&E:.'
ORIGl&frf.

Madison Square Theater Co.,
Comprising:

C. W. COULDOCK, ANNIE BUSSELL,
J.G. GRAHAME, Mfcs.K.L.DAVENPORT*
DE WOLF HOPPER, ADA (ALHAAi,
W. H. CROMPTON, Mrs. CECILBRCS^, I
and others will appear ln the Greatest Dramatic

Success,

"HAZEL KIRKE."
ST. PADX. „ March M, 35, 2(5.
MINNEAPOLIS Maroh 99, 38, !»»,'

53F~Elegant Sohvenirs presented to theLadfeBs^

BRISBIN & FARWELL,

LAW OFFICE:
ROOM 6,

Comer or Wabasbaw and Feartfotreete.
Over Express Office. iff

PROPOSALS.

NOTICE
TO

Contractors— i
Warden's Office, Minnesota State Pnisos^b

J. A. Reed, Warden, P
Stillwater, Minn., March, 1884. )

Sealed bids directed to the Warden of the Min-
nesota State Prison will be received at this office,
until 12 M, on the 31et day of March, 1884, fdr
furnishing the material and patting on an Iron
Roof on the Cell Room Building,and that portion
of the Main Buildingbetween the Cell Room and
Office, in accordance with plans and specification?
to be seen at the office of A. M. Radcllffe, in St.
Panl, and at this office.

Bids will be for so much per square. A certi-
fied check for $500 must accompany the bids as a
guarantee of good faitb.

The committee reserve the right to reject any
or all bids.

By order of the Building Committee-
70-91 J. A. REED, Chairman.

CONTRACTWORK.
Construction of Sidewalk! for

the Year 1884.

Office of the Board of Pubmo Works, J
Citt of St. Paul, Minm., March 11, 1884.4

Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of
Public Works in, and for the corporation of the
City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office, in
said city, until 12 m. on the 24th day of March,
A. D„ 1884, for the construction, relaying and!
repairing of such sidewalks as may be ordered
built, relaid or repaired by the Common Councll l

of the City of St, Panl, from the 1st day ofApril-
to the 1st day of November, 1884, according to
general plans and specifications on file in tilA ot•
fice of said Board.

Abond with tworesponsible sureties in the -twa
of five thousand dollars, ($5,000,) mast accom-
pany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject atry
or all bids.

JOHN FARRINGTON, PfMldent.
Official:R. L. Gok_tan,

Clerk Board ofPubbc Works. TO-8»

B. O. P. C. H.
"We can make it to yonr interest^

to trade with us at any season of
the year, particularly at this sea-
son, as we are cleaning out the
balance of our winter stock at
ridiculously low prices. Being
headquarters for anything in our
line. We are enabled to offer a
large assortment and lower prices
than smaller houses can do.

We make a specialty of Chil-
dren's Clothing,

Latest Hats, Finest Clothing,
Best Furnishing Goods.

BOSflBiPmCmifiK
Cor. Third and Robert Streets, St. Paul.


